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1 - Sakura's decision

Bold= thought
this+bold= Inner sakura

Sakura's P.O.V
I layed awake in bed. I couldn't sleep at all because for the past month I've been having the same
nightmare again and again.. But only once did I have a diffrent nightmare and that nightmare scares me.
I looked at my clock it read 3:00 a.m... I just groaned as I sat up. " That's the last time I drink 2 cans of
coke befor I go to bed." I mubbled to myself as I got out of bed. Why do I always have those dreams?
I walked to the kitchen and got myself a glass of milk. I popped it into the microwave for 20 seconds.
When the alarm went off I took out my now wamr milk and went back to bed. You should get some
rest! We have trainning tomorrow! CHA! My inner yelled. Shut up willl ya! I faught back as I drank
some of my milk. After I finished it I finally drfted off into an uneasy sleep. I had the same nightmare I
have been having for a month now, again. It's not even what Sasuke said to me when he left! Well
here's what happens.

Me: Sasuke don't go!
Sasuke: Shut up will ya! You're as annoying as Naruto.
Me: Saskue! Why? WHY ARE YOU LEAVING US FOR HIM!?
Sasuke: Just shut up forehead.
me: * starts to cry* HOW COULD YOU!?
Sasuke: It's not hard to diss you. -__-
Me: * runs and hugs him* I won't let you leave!
Sauske: * transports out of my arms* Don't touch me * Walks off*

I woke up after that gasping for breath and sweating. " Im going to go after him. I don't care he has to
come back.. I'm going to bring him back myself and no one's gonig to stop me. After Sasuke left a month
ago is when these nightamres started. Maybe they'll end if I bring him back." I said confidentally as I got
ready. I left for training.



2 - Training

Sakura's P.O.V

I walked to the training grounds and I saw my team mates. " Sakura! Over here!" Called Zelda urgently. I
ran over to her. " Good morning." I said. " Good morning sakura." Zelda said smiling. " Ok what's up?
You almost never smile." I said. " I got a letter. I really specail letter." She said energetically. " What kind
of letter and from who?" I asked starting to get interested. When Zelda was about to tell me Naruto
popped up. " Hey!" He exclaimed. Zelda and I glared at him. " NARUTO!" Zelda yelled. " Uh-oh.. Wrong
time to show up?" He asked. " Yes." Zelda said rolling her eyes. She cracked her knuckles ready to
punch Naruto. " I'm sorry. I'll leave now." Naruto said as he shot off. " Now what I was going to say
before Naruto inturupted." Zelda started. " The letter was from Suna." She consinued. " Suna? Why?" I
asked. " An urgent meeting with the kazegake. Fortunatly they have a new one." She said smiling. "
Who?" I asked. She blushed a bit. " I-I think his name was Gaara. The guy with the red hair who I met
during the Chunin exams." She said as her face turned cherry red. " Cool." I said. Then Kakashi-sensei
showed up. " Sorry I'm late everyone. I got lost on the road of.." He was cut off by Zelda and I " WE
DON'T WANT TO HEAR IT!" We yelled.

Zelda's P.O.V

I was leaning against a tree reading my book on Alchemy when someone called me. " ZELDA!" I looked
up to see Naruto waving. I groaned and rolled my eyes and I returned to my book. " Whatcha readin?"
Naruto asked as he pushed my book down. " None of your buisness." I said as I slapped his hand. "
Don't be so mean." He whined. " Don't touch my books." I said meanly. I bookmarked it and closed the
book. Then I went to the middle of the training ground. After a while I saw Sakura. I was getting all
excited cuz I wanted to tell her the news I had. " Sakura! Over here!" I called urgently. Sakura came
runnning over. " Good morning ." She said " Good morning Sakura." I said smiling. " Ok what's up? You
almost never smile." Sakura said. " I got a letter. A really special letter." I said energetically. " What kind
of letter? From who?" She asked. I was about to tell her when Naruto popped up. " hey!" He excalimed.
Sakura and I glared at him. " NARUTO!" I yelled. " uh-oh. Worng time to show up?" He asked. " Yes." I
said rolling my eyes. I cracked my knuckles getting ready to punch Naruto's lights out. This Kid really
needs to learn when to pop up and when not to. I thought. " I'm sorry I'll leave now." Naruto said as
he shot off. " Now what I was going to say before Naruto Interupted." I started. " the letter was from
Suna." I continued. " Suna? Why?" sakura asked. " An urgent meeting with the Kazegake.Forunatly they
have a new one." I said smiling. " Who?" Sakura asked. I blushed a bit. " I-I think his name was Gaara.
the guy with the red hair." I said. My face turned cherry red. " Cool." sakura said. Then Kakashi-sensei
showed up. " Sorry I'm late. I got lost on the road of." He was cut off by Sakura and I. " WE DON'T
WANT TO HEAR IT!" We yelled. " Sorry." Kakashi said.

Sakura's P.O.V
This guy's annoying! CHA! My inner yelled. Shut up. I told her. She shut up. It was night when we
finally finished training. I was starting to walk away when...

Zelda's P.O.V



I saw Sakura walking away. I'm not letting her go I thought. " SAKURA!" I called. Sakura turned
around. I ran up to her. " Wanna come by my house for dinner?" I asked. " I'm gonna make some
steamed rice and curry." " Sure." Sakura said. She seemed a little odd. " Come on. We just need to get
my sister first." I said as I motioned her to follow. We went to another part of the training grounds. I found
My sister and her team with their sensei. " Hey look! the hottie's back!" I heard the voice of Kina Inuzuka.
I raised an eyebrow at him. " Shut up Kiba! That's Hianta's sister you're talknig about!" Shino yelled as
he whacked Kiba in the head. " owwie!" Kiba yelled. " Zelda's here?" hinata asked as she looked over in
Sakura and mine's direction. She waved. I walked over to her and Sakura followed. Kiba was howling
like a dog as I passed. I glared at him. " Stop howling before I knock your lights out." I threatend. Kiba
stopped howling.

Sakura's P.O.V
Why the hell was Kiba howling when Zelda passed? I wondered to myself. " C'mon Hinata time to go
home." Zelda said to her little sister. " Ok." Hinata said. She said bye to her team mates and left with us.
In the distance I could hear Kiba howling again.



3 - Zelda's

Sakura's P.O.V
We finally made it to Zelda's house. " Wow!" I Exclaimed as my eyes lit up. Her house was pretty big. I
swear it was a mansion compared to mine. We walked in and we heard the wierdest noise. Zelda went
into her battle stance. Then out of no where a 10 year old girl attacked Zelda, who dodged and put her
index and middle fingers together and on the girls forehead. " STOP DOGING ALL THE TIME WILL YA!"
The girl yelled. Zelda moved as the girl got up. " Stop attacking me every time I come home and I won't
have to dodge." Zelda said meanly. The girl gave her a nasty look. " Lucky fathers dead. HE woulda
killed you for having a guest." The girl said shooting me a drity look.

Zelda's P.O.V
" Don't give my teammate a dirty look Hanabi." I said giving my youngest sister the death glare. Hanabi
made a noise and left for her room. " Snooty little brat." I muttered. " What was that all about?" Sakura
asked. " Hanabi. She's always attacking me whenever i come home.. Just ignore her." I said as I led the
way to the living room. " Why don't you wait here. There's some books if you want to read." I said. " I
thought you didn't like people touching your books." Sakura said confused. " That's just the ones I'm
reading." I said plainly. I motioned to the bookself. " Whatever you want to read it's there." I said as I left
with Hinata to go make dinner.

Sakura's P.O.V

I sat in the large living room and stared at the shelves. She's got a lot of books. I thought in
astonishment. I ran my finger along the spines of the books looking for one that I might have been
interested in. There was one book that had a wired name. " The laws and phisics of Alchemy." I
muttered as I pulled it out carefully. " Doesn't look like she's read it before." I observed. " That's becasue
she takes great care of her books." I heard a snotty voice cme from behinde me. I turned around to see
the little girl. " I'm Hanabi." She said meanly. " Sakura." I said. " So you're the pink haired brat I've heard
about." Hanabi said. BRAT! I'LL SHOW HER A BRAT! CHA![/b]My inner raged. Shut up will ya.
She's just a little kid after all. I said to my inner. She was quiet but not happy. " So why ARE you
here?' Hanabi asked. " I was invited here." I said as-a-matter-of-factly. " Really? You know Zelda
doesn't normally have guests over." Hanabi said. " really?" I asked. " Yeah." Hanabi said as she
floppped down into one of the chairs. " I was under the impression that she had someone over
every night." I said. " Only special nights when that GUY comes." Hanabi said. " What guy?" I
asked. " DINNER!" I heard Zelda call just outside the living room. Hanabi got up and left. I put the
book back carefully and went to the kitchen.



4 - Dinner and Good bye for now.

Sakura's P.O.V

During dinner it was quiet. There wasn't even a sound from Zelda as she ate. " Zelda pass the salt."
Hanabi said. Zelda made no movements. Hinata nodged her. Zelda again made no movment. " Zelda.
Naruto said he's gonna beat you next time." I said. Again she didn't move a muscle. What the hell's
wrong with her? I wondered.

Zelda's P.O.V

I heard Hanabi say something then someone nudge me then I heard Sakura say something but I didn't
make any movement what so ever. I was deep in thought about what I had heard Hanabi say a while
ago.

Flashback~

" Father was WAY better than you. YOU SUCK AT THIS ZELDA!" Hanabi stated.
" I'm sorry. I have my mind else where." I apologized.
" Sorry isn't good enough. What if there was a war. You wouldn't be able to apologize if someone who's
life was in your hands died." Hanabi said.
" SHUT UP WILL YA!" I bellowed. Hanabi seemed taken back.
" Excuse me.." She said.
" You heard me shut up." I said meanly. " I hate it when you tell me what to do. You're the youngest I'm
the oldest. I know what I'm doing."
" Well then leave the family and let Hinata in charge. THen I can do something around here." Hanabi
said. I looked at her on the verge of tears.
" Is that all you care about? Torturing others?!" I demanded.
" If you'd just be like father than I wouldn't have to!" Hanabi yelled.
" I'd rather stay the way I am! LIKE MOTHER!" I bellowed at her.
" Mother was weak! That's why she DIED!" Hanabi yelled. My eyes went wide. They started to flod with
tears. I ran from the room and to my room. I slamed the door and cried.
End of flash back~

Everything started to blur with tears that weld up in my eyes. I stood up and walked out of the kitchen
and into my room and I closed my door.

Sakura's P.O.V

After Zelda's door closed I looked at Hinata. She looked so worried. Hanabi on teh other hand was
smirking. " SHe finally left the table crying eh?" She asked as she smirked. Hinata looked at Hanabi. "
What did you say to her?!" She demanded out of her normal shy and quiet voice. " Nothing much."
Hanabi said. " WHAT DID YOU SAY TO HER!?" Hinata demanded in a high voice. I was surprised. "
Was it something about mother!?" " Maybe." Hanabi said smiling. " You know how she is about mother!"



Hinata yelled. " Exactly." Hanabi said smiling more. " You didn't even know mother so how would you
know anything about her!" Hinata yelled even more loudly. " I don't. So I thought about what father told
me and made Zelda upset. Make her either leave or try harder." Hanabi said. I could not believe what I
was hearing. My inner was slowly taking control. I pushed back. After a few more minutes of listening to
Hinata and Hanabi bicker I stood up. " WILL YOU TWO QUIT IT!" I yelled angerily. They stopped yelling
at each other and stared at me. " Now why do you want Zelda to leave?" I asked looking at Hanabi. "
She's like our mother." She said. " Weak." I heard her mutter to herself. Hinata didn't hear her. " She's
already trying her hardest." I said. " GOD! She even came crying to me once!" I yelled. Hinata was
surprised Hanabi was smiling more and more by the second.

Zelda's P.O.V
I heard Sakura scream at Hinata and Hanabi. Whatever she said after I couldn't hear through my sobs,
cries and even hicoughs. I replaced my face in my pillow and cried more. I was clenching a picture of my
mother. I looked over at it occasionally expecting it to talk and comfort me as my mother had often done.
But no. It was in the same position nothing moving. Not the lips of the picture nor the body. "M-Mother.
Y-You're N-not w-weak. Y-You n-never w-were." I said sobing more. I replaced my face into my pillow
again and cried more.

Sakura's P.O.V
" It's getting late now. I should head home." I said as I went to the door. " Good bye." With that I left
without another word. I walked silently back home. I arrived at my front door and opened it. With a sigh I
packed everything I needed. I wrote two letters. One was placed in a envelope with Tsunade's name on
it and the other was for Zelda. I placed them on my bed and left. I was outside the village gates and I
looked back. " Good bye." I whispered. " For now." With that I swung the pack over my shoulder and
walked off into the forest.



5 - The next day. ( Now going in between Zelda and others)

Zelda's P.O.V

When I woke up I looked at my clock and saw that it said 12:00 a.m. I rolled over onto my back and was
wide awake. I sat up with a sigh. " I think I should go apologize to Sakura for last night. That wasn't nice
of me to leave like that when I have a guest over." I said to myself as I got up and got dressed. I quietly
went to the kitchen and grabbed an apple. Then I quietly snuck out of the house and walked to Sakura's.
When I got there I was finished my apple. " Sakura." I called softly. the rest of Konoha was still sleeping
and I did not want to wake anyone. I gave a soft knock and the door opened. " Wierd. Sakura's door is
normally closed and locked at night." I muttered as I entered her home. I saw a garbage and threw the
apple away. I walked up to her room. I opened the door excpeting to find a sleeping Sakura but instead I
found a bed which has had it's covers thrown off and a letter on it with an Envelop. I took the letter and
saw that it was addressed to me. I then picked up the envelope and it had Lady Tsunade's name on it. "
I'll give it to her later." I mubbled as I placed the envelop in my shuriken pack. I read the letter, or at least
tried to. " I can't read anything from this thing." I said quietly. I left Sakura's room and then walked out
her front door. I slipped her house key underneath her door mat after I locked her door. " Don't want her
coming back to a house that is empty." I said as I set off back home. I passed out asleep under a tree
and stayed there.

Sakura's P.O.V
I yawned as I sat down near the trunk of the tree I had stopped at. " Man I'm tired." I said as I reached
into my pack. I pulled out an apple and ate it. " I shoulda acctually brought my little clock. I'm stupid." I
muttered. I looked around. The sun was up by now. I wonder it Zelda's up yet. I wondered to myself.
After I ate the apple I got up and kept going. " Tusnade. I'm sorry for running out on you." I said as I
jumped from tree to tree. Just then I heard a little twig break. I stopped and looked around. " Musta been
my imagintation." I said as I kept going.

Itachi's P.O.V
I wacked Kisamé in the head. " Idiot. You're lucky she kept going." I said meanly. " Sorry Itachi. I didn't
realize there was a twig there." Kisamé whined. I groaned. " Well. We have to capture her." I said as I
massaged my temple. This guy gets so annoying. I thought. We kept going following the Pink haired
girl closly.

Zelda's P.O.V
I woke with a start as I realized someone was calling my name. I looked up sleepily to see Shizune. "
Shizune." I half said half muttered. " SHIZUNE!" I excalimed waking up more. Shizune gave a start. "
Sorry. I just realized I need to see lady Tsunade." I said as I got up. " Why? What happened?" Shizune
asked wide eyed with fear from my out burst. " I have what I think is a letter for her. From Sakura." I said
as I brushed the leaves out of my frizzy and messed up hair. " Come with me then." Shizune said
motioning me to follow her. We arrived at the Hokage moutain in a few minutes. Shizune then led me to
an office. " Lady Tsunade." She said. " What?" Tsunade asked meanly. She obviously didn't get a lot of
sleep. " Zelda's here. She said that she has what she thinks is a letter for you." Shizune said. " Send her



in then." Tsunade said. Shizune moved so that I could enter.

Tsunade's P.O.V

" So where is this letter?" I asked Zelda. She reached into her shuriken pack and pulled out an envelop.
She put it on my desk. I reached for it and opened it. ' WHAT!?" I yelled as I read the letter. Zelda was
silent. " WHEN DID SHE DECID THIS!?" I demanded staring at Zelda. Zelda shook her head. " I have
no idea. I guess the letter I have is a copy. Although I only got as far as a tree on my way home and
ended up sleeping there." She said. I handed her the leter.

Zelda's P.O.V
I took the letter and read it.

' Dear Tsunade,
I'm sorry for leaving like this, but I must find Sasuke and bring him back. I have made a promise to bring
him back to Konoha. Again I am sorry for leaving like this.

Your apprentise,
Sakura Haruno'

I was dumbfounded. " Bring Sasuke back?" I asked. " Didn't he." I was cut off by Tsunade. " Yes he went
to Orochimaru." She said. I looked at the letter again.

Tsunade's P.O.V
" Zelda." I said. Zelda jolted a bit. " Y-Yes lady Tsunade." She said. " I want you to go after her. GO after
sakura and bring her back." I said. " Y-yes Lady Tsunade." she suttered as she put the letter on my desk
and left quickly. I sat down and rubbed my head. " This girl is going to get herself into such trouble.
Please find as soon as you can Zelda." I muttered.



6 - Mission Part1

Zelda's P.O.V
I ran home and started to pack things.. I grabbed a pack I could put around my waist and filled it with
some food and medical supplies. Then i grabbed a better breakfast and ran off leaving a Note for Hinata.
I ran out of the village. I was just about to jump into a tree to start tracking Sakura down when " Zelda?" I
heard a familiar voice say. I froze in the spot crouched down ready to jump. I looked back and saw a
familiar face. " Oh. It's you Gaara." I said as I stood up. " What are you doing? Did you forget about our
meeting today?" He asked. I slapped my forehead. " I knew there was something I had to do today." I
said. I looked away. " I'm sorry.." " Sorry? What for?" Gaara asked confused. " I got an urgent mission
this morning. I won't be able to attend the meeting." I said sadly. " We'll reschedule. Why not send a
letter once you're back." Gaara said. I looked up at him astonished. " You're not mad?' I asked. " not
really. Just come back in one piece so that there'll be someone to talk to." He said smiling. It was the
first time I'd seen him smile. " Of course. I'm always careful on my missions." I said as I smiled then
jumped into a tree and started on my adventure.

Sakura's P.O.V
I felt an odd presense there following me. I ignored it thinking it was just some other ninja. " SAKURA!" I
heard a distant Zelda call. " I thought I said don't follow me." I muttered as I sped up. I heard something
crack and I thought it was Zelda so I sped up even more.

Kisamé's P.O.V:
" Why's she speeding up?" I asked. Itachi ignored me as we continued speeding up to follow the pink
haired girl. I groaned at Itachi not answering me so I kept quiet.

Tsunade's P.O.V:
I knew that Zelda had started right away. But I couldn't help but have this feeling in the pit of my stomach
that something bad was going to happen to Sakura and her. " Please be careful." I muttered.

Zelda's P.O.V:
I heard a crack of a twig. I looked around alert as I kept jumping from tree to tree. I lost my footing and
fell. When I hit the ground I cried out in pain. " OW!" I held my ankle. " Damn.. Musta sprained it." I
muttered as a few birds flew away from the disturbence. I reached into the pack around my waist and
pulled out some bangadges. I wraped them tightly around my ankle and jumped back into thr tree I had
fallen from. " Now I'm gonna be behinde." I muttered angerly. I was not happy. There was a feeling in the
pit of my stomach that told me that danger was not far from me. " I'll push it." I muttered as I got up and
kept jumping. I only made it to the fourth tree when I had to stop. My ankle was to badly hurt to continue
on. SO I sat down and ate a bit. " What a day. Spained ankle, someone following me. And I still haven't
even come close to Sakura." I hissed to myself again. To be honest I was not happy at all about how my
mission had started. " Could be worse." I pointed out to myself. " It could be." Was all I could say. For I
was cut off by the sound of thunder and the sight of lightning. " Spoke to soon." I hissed to myself again.
I edged closer to the trunk of the tree for shelter but it didn't help at all. I was soaked in seconds. " Why
do these things ALWAYS happen to me!?" I asked no one.



7 - Mission part2

Sakura's P.O.V
It started to rain so I stopped and went to the base of the tree and set up a little shelter. I looked outside
and wondered how Zelda was. " I swore I heard her cry out in pain." I muttered to myself. I sat down and
began to eat some food I had packed for the trip. You never know what you may need. And maybe in
Zelda's case some bandadges and/or a medic ninja.

Deidara's P.O.V
" darn it had to start raining.un." I said to Sasori. He just groaned. " Well. At least it's easier now. We just
have to keep an eye on her. Not that she'll be going any where any time soon with that sprained ankle of
hers." Sasori said looking up at the sky. " Sasori-danna.un" I started. " what?" Sasori asked. " Why do
we need to follow the red haired girl? I mean what does the leader want with her? un." I asked. Sasori
shruged. " Beats me." He said as he looked at the Red haired girl. She started to shiver and crying.

Zelda's P.O.V
I began to shiver and cry. " Why did Lady sunade send me alone?" I asked nothing. " I mean. You never
know what might happen. Or. Or what the weather would be like. I mean. It's raining for god sakes." I let
my head droop. " I'm hopeless." I said crying a little more. I heard a laugh from nowhere. " So. You're
finally crying?" The voice asked. " Familiar yet. I don't know how." I said to myself. I went for a Kunai but
one was aimed right at me. I had to act quick so I dodged it ,barely, but I dodged. " Same as always.
Quick even when injured." The voice came again. " Who's there?" I Asked. There was another voice. A
whiney one. " Sasori-dannaaa!un." Came the voice. " SHH!" SOmeone hissed. I closed my eyes. "
Byakugan." I muttered as I opened them. I looked around. I saw two people behinde a tree that was
three trees behind me and one person positioned right above me.

Sasuke's P.O.V
" Come on. You don't remember?" I asked. Zelda seemed to be looking around trying to figure out where
my voice was coming from. I jumped down. Zelda Gasped. " S-Sasuke?" She asked getting up. " Hn."
was all that came from me. Zelda leaned against the tree.

Sakura's P.O.V
" Welp. Better keep going. I want to get to the next town before sunset." I said getting up. I heard
whispering but ignored it and set off again. I reached the next village by Sunset and I got a hotel room.

Zelda's P.O.V
" She's moved." I muttered as I gathered my things and got ready to take off. " Where you going?" Asked
Sasuke. " Bring someone back." I said as I set off. I only got two trees ahead. I fell again but quickly
spun and gave myself a soft landing. I sighed as I got back up into the tree. " Buh bye now." I said as I
set off once more.

Deidara's P.O.V
" Now Sasori-danna?un" I asked. " Now." Sasori said. We sped up and jumped out from behinde the
tree. " AH!" Screamed the Red head in surprise as Sasori-danna grabbed her wrist. " hey. Let go!



Lemmie go!" She yelled as she struggled. " Stop struggling." Sasori ordered. " I don't take orders from
others." She said as she tried to pull away.

Zelda's P.O.V
" LET GO!" I yelled aggitated by my captor. He obviously wasn't going to let go any time soon.I can't
believe this guy. i thought. Just then I saw a girl in-front of me with clay. " Nice. That's cool." I said
taking interest and I stopped struggling. " Deidara do it now!" The man holding me yelled. "I-I'm sorry
Sasori-danna. un. But she's taken interest in my art. I can't do it. un." The one known as Deidara said
taking out some clay. " Idiot. He wants her now and you need to do it. LEader said that there's no other
way to knock her out." The man known as Sasori said. " Knock me out?" I asked looking at Deidara. "
I'm sorry about this. un." She said as the art blew up. That was the last thing I saw other than that it was
black.

Sakura's P.O.V
I entered my room and locked the door. I opened my window to let the cool breeze in. I yawned and
streched. So I decided to get my Pj's on and go to bed.

Itachi's P.O.V
" She's finally asleep." I said. " Kisamé" Kisamé noded and went in through the window. I followed and
picked up the girls belongings. Kisamé picked up the sleeping girl and threw her over his shoulder. "
Let's go." I said. And we left.

Zelda's P.O.V
I woke up. I looked around and noticed I was in a dungen. I sat up quickly and tried to remember what
happened. " Oh right. That girl made the clay blow up in my face." I said remembering. The door opened
and there stood Itachi uchiha. I remembered him from when he was in Konoha for Naruto. I turned my
back to him.

Itachi's P.O.V
I walked into the dungen with a tray of food for the Red head. But I saw her back turned to me. " Here." I
said as I walked up to her and placed the tray beside her. " Why give me food Uchiha?" She asked with
a mean cold tone in her voice. " If I had the choice I'd let you starve to death." I said. She just made a
sound and glanced at the tray. " I'm not eating that." She said pointing to it. " We've been eating
something like that for months now." I said starting to loose my patience.

Zelda's P.O.V
I noticed Itachi was loosing his patience. " Well. That's good for you. BUt i'm not eating it." I said coldly. "
I give up." Itachi said as he stormed off out of the dungen. I heard the door slam I shut my eyes as it did
then I opened them again. I looked at the food. " *sigh* I guess I'll have to eat. Even if it does look
gross." I said to myself as I took the tray and started to eat. " I wonder.... What Sakura's... Doing now." I
said in between mouthfulls of food. Better to get it down my throat even if I have to force it down. I heard
the door open and I saw the girl from before. I turned my back to her.

Deidara's P.O.V
" Do you hate me for what I had to do un?" I asked. The girl noded meanly as she stuffed her face with
food. Then she stopped. There seemed to be something wrong with her. Just then she spat out the food.
" GROSS!" She exclaimed throwing that tray into the wall with a lound clang. I walked up to her and sat



beside her. There was just a single light in the room and it was just bright enough for me to see her face.
It had a disgusted look on it as she held her throat and gagged and coughed. " Damn. What the hell did
he put in that?" She asked. I didn't answer. I didn't even know who gave her the food. I made a little clay
bunny and showed it to her. She looked at it intently. Most likely wondering if it'd explode. " It won't
explode. un" I assured her. She took the bunny. " Nice craftmenship." She said.

Zelda's P.O.V
I looked over the bunny. " Do you have any more clay?" I asked the girl. She noded and handed me
some. I place the bunny on the floor and set to work. What would have taken someone hours to do, with
a spining wheel, took me a few minutes to do. I placed the vase on the ground beside the bunny. " Wow.
You're good.un." The girl said. " Thanks. I learned from my...." I stopped as I realized what I was about
to say. I started to cry. " Don't cry.un." THe girl said quickly.



8 - In the dongen part 1

Diedara's P.O.V
The girl started to cry. " don't cry un." I said. The girshook her head. " It has nothing to do with you if
that's what you're thinking." She said. I set to work on another item of art. I showed it to her. She looked
at it and stopped crying. " It's a kitten." SHe said smiling.

Zelda's P.O.V
I smiled at the little kitten as it came to life. I mewed and purred. I touched it's nose and it let out a soft
mew. " Good work." I said. The girl smiled. Just then the door opened and the kitten fell over as an
inanimate object. I truned around quickly to see a guy there. " Deidara. sir. Tobi was instructed to being
you to Sasori" THe guy I suspect to be Tobi said. "Alright." Deidara said. " Sir?" I muttered to myself as
Deidara and Tobi left.

Deidara's P.O.V

" So what does Sasori danna want now? un" I asked. " How should Tobi know? Tobi was just intructed
to go and find you and then being you to Sasori." Tobi said.

~ short I know. And I know that Tobi came AFTER Saspri left but hey.. I rush things alot~



9 - can't think of a title...

Zelda's P.O.V

I sat in the dungen with the little light. Staring at the bunny and the kitten Diedara made and the vase I
made. The door opened and I gave a start. I wipped my head around and saw Deidara and Sasori. I
glared at Sasori but waved at Deidara. Deidara gave me a weak smile. " Why the weak smile?" I asked.
Deidara didn't answer. I just had a feeling in the pit of my stomach that something was going to happen.
I backed away from the middle of the room and went to a corner. I was dark and cossy. I noticed that
Diedara had picked up the kitten and it came to life again. It tropped over to me and mewed. I tapped it's
nose and it gave a soft mew. I smiled and picked it up. I looked up at Diedara, who was looking at the
corner I was in. I moved a bit then inched forward into the light. I got up and walked over to Deidara and
put the sleeping kitten down. I gave a soft mew then went back to sleep. I looked back at Deidara. " Why
the visit from your friend?" I asked. " We need you to come with us. un" Deidara said. I got up and
streched. " Ok." I said as I walked a few steps away from Deidara. Sasori didn't look to encourageing to
go near. I looked back and saw Diedara get up and the kitten laid motionless sleeping on the floor.
Deidara walked over to the door and I followed close behinde. I didn't want to go anywhere near Sasori.

Sakura's P.O.V

I sat in a room that was black. I saw purple and black nail polish on the desk by the bed. " A girl must
stay here." I said to myself. Just then the door opened and I saw the red head guy and the blond girl
from before. But the girl moved over and I saw. " ZELDA!" I exclaimed. " Why's Sakura here Deidara?"
Zelda asked the girl. " Itachi and Kisam must have brought her cuz we didn't un." the girl said. " The guy
who had Sasuke in the hospital?" I asked. Zelda noded. " That's him." She said.

Zelda's P.O.V

I looked around the room. " Seems to be his color." I said. " Itachi-san does like black.un" Deidara said. "
Figures." I muttered. I tapped Deidara on the shoulder. " Hm.un" was what came from Deidara as he
looked at me. " Could I have some clay?" I asked. Deidara handed me some clay and I made a Sasuke
figure from what I saw when he ambushed me. I handed it to Sakura. " Who's this?" She asked. " The
idot who scared me. It's Sasuke." I said. " Sasuke? How do you know he looks like this?" She asked. " I
said he scared me. When I sprained. my an-kle." I said as my eyes went wide. I just realized I had been
walking on that ankle. Just then I felt a sharp pain. I came from my ankle. I fell and held it starting to cry.
" Zelda!" Sakura yelled. She was infront of me in seconds. " Hold on ok." She said. I noded.

Sakura's P.O.V

I began to heal Zelda's ankle. She sucked in her breath as I did so. I suppose it must have hurt. " Done."
I said when I finished. Zelda got up and put a bit of weight on her ankle. Then she put more and more. "
Thanks Sakura." She said smiling. " You're welcome. lady Tsunade didn't teach me for nothing." I said



smiling.

Zelda's P.O.V

I looked at Deidara. " So why did you bring me here?" I asked. " We needed help.un" Deidara said. "
Getting her to do something?" I asked pointing to Sakura. Deidara noded. " What's she gotta do?" I
asked.



10 - Sakura's duty

Zelda's P.O.V
" I think the leader said something about healing somone." Sasori said. I was surprised at this. Then I
just gave Sasori a look. " Okee. So now that's done." I said as I turned towards Sakura. " Just go and
heal whoever." I just shook my head like 'hello' Sakura shook her head. " No way." She said stubornly. "
Sakura please." I said. " M mh." She said again as she shook hear head crossing her arms. " Sakura
pretty pretty please with french vanilla ice cream and candy with whipped cream and a cerry on top." I
begged. " No." Sakura said. I bowed my head letting my red hair fall into my face. " Ok. If I can't ask
nicely I'll order." I muttered as I raised my head. " Sakura Haruno go and heal whoever you need to." I
ordered. " NO!" Sakrua yelled. This girl is really trying my patience. I thought. Then let me in control. I
can get her to do it. Came Seren'a voice. Fine. I said to her. my head gave a great big snap. Sakura
winced. Deidara gasped. Sasori gave me a look. My head bowed as Serena and I switched places
inside my body.

Seren's P.O.V

I was in control. I felt everything around me. I lifted our head and my black hair fell to my sides. The pink
haired girl gasped. That's Sakura. Came Zelda's voice. Ok. I said. I looked at the girl. " Sakura. Do as
they say." I said. Sakura just looked at us. " You're not Zelda are you?" She asked. I slumped a bit. "
Really. We really do need to start buying prizes for everyone who guess's here Zelda." I said. Just shut
up and do the job. Zelda yelled. Fine fine I said. " So. You're alound control again Serena." Sakura
continued. " Just shut up and do as Akatsuki says." I said irritated. Sakura jolted a bit. " Just do it.
Honestly. Zelda and I are getting annoyed with your resistance. Ok mostly me but Zelda wants you to do
what they say." I said. Sakura just gave me a look. " Honestly. If I had a choice I'm sure you'd be dead
by now." I continued. " SO when Zelda get's control back be sure to thank her." " Well. If I'm lucky then I
will heal whoever I need to. Anything to stay alive." Sakura said. Our head snapped to the other side and
Zelda and I switched again.

Zelda's P.O.V

I looked at my red hair. Sakura seemed freaked out by the change in hair color. " She does that
sometimes." I said. " Thank you." Sakura said. " Hey. Serena doesn't always listen to me but I got lucky."
I said smiling. Sakura got up. " So who do I need to heal?" She asked.

Sakura's P.O.V
" Kisamé-chan. He should be in his room.un" The girl said. " Lead me to him." I said half heartedly. The
girl led me out of the room leaving Zelda and that red head guy alone. We soon came to a room that had
a blue door. the girl knocked. " WHAT?" Came a mean voice. " Kisamé-chan. I have the girl to heal you.
un" the girl said. " Send her in then." Kisamé said from the other side of the door. The door opened to
reveal Kisamé with.......

~ CLIFFY!! MWUAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAHAHAHAHA!!! I'm evil >:3... Sorry you gotta wait till



tomorrow :3 XD I'll try to update A.S.A.P~



11 - Kisamé's inguiry and how it happened.

Review

Sakura saw Kisamé with...

Sakura's P.O.V

Kisamé had a bandage over one eye, bandadges around his head, and a bandadge on his left wrist.. "
So She came." Kisamé said meanly. " Not wilingly at first but I felt lucky so I came." I said coldly. KIsamé
held out his arm. " Well. Get on with it Pinkie." He said. I groaned and set to work. He squirmed when I
wokred on his eye. " Stop squirming Shark boy" I said. He stopped and I worked on the last injury.

KIsamé's P.O.V
So where's Zelda?" I asked. " How do you know she's here?" Pinie asked. " She was apart of this
organization." I said. Pinkie seemd surprised. " SHe's in Itachi-san's room. If not there then back in teh
dungeon. un> ' Diedara said. I stood up and walked out after muttering my thanks.

~ I'm sowwy it's short... I can't think.. My niece is crying and i have a head ach.. I'll come on later and
write more..~



12 - Meeting for the second time

Zelda's P.O.V:
I laid down staring at the ceiling of the dungen. I had nothing better to do.. Just then the door opened. "
Close the door will ya!" I yelled. The light hurt my eyes. The door closed. I went on my stomach and
looked up to see Kisamé. " What are you doing here?" I asked meanly going onto my back again. " IS it
against the law for me to see you after so long?" Kisamé asked.

Kisamé's P.O.V:

" Uh... My law.." Zelda said. I groaned. " I thought I told the leader to keep everyone but Deidara and
Itachi away from me." She said. " Yeah well the leader ain't here so that don't aply." I said. " Speak
english please.. Not some giberish." Zelda said.

Zelda's P.O.V:

I could tell I was ticking Kisamé off.. Which wasn't such a good idea.. " Do you want me to." Kisamé was
cut off by me. I turned around and gave him big chibi eyes with tears forming at the sides and I did the
puppy dog pout. " Oh not that." Kisamé said covering his eyes. " Dun be mad Kisamé.. I was only having
fun.." I said sadly..

Kisamé's P.O.V:

I opened my fingers a little. Zelda was still doing the pupy dog pout and she still had those big chibi eyes
which got the leader to let her go on a mission with Itachi one time.. " Oh alright..." I said defeated. "
Yay." Zelda said happily.

~ Ok I gots nothing else to do... And I may not be updating as much after Tuesday because I do have
school and I'm gonna be in grade 8~



13 - re-join

Zelda's P.O.V
I smiled. " I knew you'd come around Kisamé" I said. Kisamé stared at me. " What?" I asked. " Re-join"
He said seriously. " Re-join? why would I do that?" I asked taken back by the comment. Why the hell
would I return to Akatsuki. When I left I left for good. " Leader's been having a break down. Yelling at
everyone who comes in a mile radious of him." Kisamé said. " Get Itachi to tell me that and I may
consider." I said. " I'm not asking you. I'm telling you. Re-join." Kisamé said. His voice was scary. I shook
from fear. Kisamé left. I began to cry. Then the door opened again and closed. " Are you crying?" Came
Itachi's voice. I looked up with tear filled eyes and a tear streaked face. I stood up. " Itachi." I said as I
ran to him. Itachi was the only one who I trusted in Akatsuki. " Zelda. What Kisamé said was true. We
think that the leader would calm down if you re-joined." Itachi said. " F-Fine. I'll come back. J-Just keep
HIM away from me." I said looknig up at Itachi. He smiled. Not evily but comforting. " Great to have you
back." He said giving me a hug. He let go and walked out. He paused and waited for me. I ran out of the
dungen. " Itachi. I'm sorry for being mean earlier. I just had a modd siwng cuz I was in a dungen." I
apologized. " It's ok. I sort of figured." He said. We walked past another dungen. I saw Sakura. " Why is
she in a dungen?" I asked. " To keep her from escaping." Itachi said. He led me to my old room. I walked
in and took the cloak from the closet and slipped it over my mission clothes. I took the ring and slipped it
on my right ring finger. Then I walked out.

Sasuke's P.O.V

I laid on my bed looking up at the ceiling. " She sure grew.. Still the same though." I mubbled to myself
pictureing Zelda. " Wonder what Sakura looks like. Probably still the same as when I left her just taller." "
Sassssuke- kuunnn. Pleassse come down." Orochimaru's voice came from the speaker. I got up and
walked down the long hall to his " throne room" As he called it. " Yes." I said. " You failed to being me
either the pink haired girl or the red head. They were both captured by Akatsuki." He said. " I'll got get
them." I said leaving quickly. " Nothing will happen to Sakura..I don't care about Hyuga Zelda, but
Haruno Sakura.. I can't believe I said thank you.. Of all things I could have said." I said to myself
whacking my head. " Oh well." I left towards the hideout I had found a while ago.

Zelda's P.O.V
I knocked on Sakura's cell door. " What?" She asked meanly. " Oh Sakura it's just me." I said. I unlocked
the door and entered. Sakura gasped. " Y-you're." She was cut off by me raising my hand. " Sakura.
Please I don't want to be back in this organisation but I have to.. If Pien is let roam around on his frenzy
then he will kill inocent people." I said. " Pien?" Sakura asked. I shuddered as I nodded. " I usually say
leader but it's been hard lately. And now.." I said. The cell door opened to reveal......

~ Doom doom doom UN! XD Now what's gonna happen? Who opened the door? Find out in the next
chapter~



14 - Enter Pien and HELLOOO Time skip Sasuke!

review

The dungeon door opened to reveal...

End

" L-Leader!" Zelda exclaimed bowing. " welcom back Miss Zelda." Pien said smiling. He looked at
Sakura, who shuddered. " I see you know our prisoner." Zelda noded. "Yes sir. She was apart of my
team when we were youn...ger" Zelda paused. Then she shuddered. " He's close. But how'd he get this
close so fast." " who?" Pien asked. " The Uchiha sir. Itachi's little brother. He's aproching quickly. I can
feel a certain thing about him.. Hatred, anger, love, and a bit of happiness." Zelda said surpised at the
feeling of love inside of Sasuke. " And who is Itachi's little brother?" Pien asked. " Sasuke Uchiha sir."
Zelda said. Sakura's eyes widened.

sasuke's P.O.V
I was coming closer to the hide out and saw that my brother, his partner and ZELDA! " Why is she
there?" I wondered. She was wearing the cloak. " Come out Sasuke." She said looking in my direction. I
walked out. Zelda blushed a bit and walked back into the hide out.

Zelda's P.O.V

I had a slight blush in my cheeks from Sasuke's apearance. A nicely built body. Stong looking arms..
And from what I could see a well built and nice strong chest. I opened Sakura's cell door and took her
out. I pretty much dragged her outside.

Sakura's P.O.V

Zelda had a slight blush in her cheeks. I found out why as she brought me outside. My face must have
been as pink as my hair. Because I saw Sasuke.

Zelda's P.O.V

Pien was outside and he noded. " Sorry about this Sakura." I said as I pushed her towards Sasuke.
Sakura fell to the ground. Sasuke looked up at me in surprise. " She's why you came here right?" I
asked. " Yes. But I didn' think you'd just hand her over." Sasuke said. " You won't let anything happen to
her. I can tell by the amount of emotions in you. You are angry with Lord Orochimaru, And you hate
him... Another Emotion for someone here, and you are happy to see that same person." I said. Sasuke
grabbed Sakura by the arm and dragged her off. " Don't let anything happen to her you understand.. Or
else Next time we meet. You're dead!" I yelled after him.



15 - new akatsuki memeber and new problems

Zelda's P.O.V

It feels wierd being back. Everyone's acting as if I never left. And it's scary. I have to leave. I need to get
back to Konoha.. " Maybe I can convince Pien to give me a mission in Konoha." I said to Itachi. He was
pretty much the only one who I could consult in. " Maybe he'll give you one." Itachi said shifting. I looked
at him. " What's wrong?" I asked. " Well. The leader's been a little to happy lately." Itachi said. " Probably
just because I'm back." I said. " Maybe." Itachi said. He looked and sounded worried. I placed my hand
on his. " Itachi. Remember this is ME we're talking about. I can handle myself." I said smiling. Itachi gave
me a small smile then he got up and left my room. Leaving me to think.

Sasuke's P.O.V

" wake up." I said shaking Sakura a little. She woke up slowly. " Hm..." Was all that came from her. She
shook her head a little. Then she yawned. " SASU*Muffled 'KE'*" She was cut off because I had covered
her mouth. " Shhh... Don't yell Sakura." I said as I looked around to make sure no had heard what she
began to yell. Not even a fan girl was near. I removed my hand from her mouth and looked at her. " Why
am I here?" She asked meanly. " Orochimaru needs to you heal his arms." I said. Sakura stiffened. "No."
She said plainly. Ouch. I thought. I recovered. " Please Sakura." I said. " no." She said again. This time
more forcefully. " Be that way then." I said as I went about leaving her.

Tsunade's P.O.V

I haven't heard anything from Zelda for a week. " It shouldn't take this long for her to find Sakura." I said
to Shizune when she told me. " I know lady Tsunade. But she probably got caught up in something else.
You know what her past was like." Shizune said. " I know. If she did go back. She'll figure outa way to
get out, find Sakura, and bring her back here" I said. I was getting frusurated. Exspecailly with Zelda's
sister Hanabi. SHe always comes in demanded to know where Zelda is.

Zelda's P.O.V
I knocked on the leaders door hesitantly. " Come in." His voice came. I opened the door and walked in. I
closed it again and bowed. The room was dimly lit. I could just make out his figure in the far corner. " Sir.
I know I've only re joined for a week. But I must resign yet again and go after my comrade then return to
my village" I said as I straightened myself up. I felt some annoyance, anger, and saddness all mixed
together coming from the leader. " Very well. But if we ever need you.. You will rejoin.. Even if for a day."
He said. " I will sir." I said bowing again. Then I left. I said bye to everyone and left for lord Orochimaru's
lair as I've heard.



16 - lair

Zelda ran as fast as she could to the "lair". She snuck in and looked around. " Nice place lord
Orochimaru." She said silently to herself.

Sasuke's P.O.V:
I led Sakura around the maze of hallways. I heard someone say something so I stopped. I looked
around the corner to see ZELDA?!

Zelda's P.O.V

I heard someone stop suddenly. I looked around and saw some of Sasuke's clothes. I just giggled. "
Sasuke." I said. Sasuke came out pulling Sakura with him. I shook my head. " Get lost?" I asked. " No.."
Sasuke said. I heard fast foot steps coming. I looked at Sasuke. I hit him and he punches me in the
stomach causing me to be knocked out.

Sasuke's P.O.V
I get why she hit me.. She wanted me to punch her in the stomach so that she'd be knocked out. Kabuto
and a few other men came around the corner oposite us. " I see you caught the intruder." Kabuto said. I
noded. " And Caputered our little guest." He added. " Hn." was all that came from me as I picked Zelda
up. " I'll take her to the dungen. You go about your buissness Kabuto." I said meanly. Kabuto and the
others left. I dragged Sakura along behinde me. Soon we came to a door that had the curse mark seal
that I had on my neck painted on it. I touched the door and entered. I let go of Sakura and put Zelda on
the couch. Sakura glared at me. " Why help her? And why me?" She asked. " I helped her because I
was in her debt and I hate it... And why you? Depends on what it is." I said. " Why me to heal
Orochimaru's arms?" She asked. " You learned under Tsunade. She won't heal his arms so he wants
you to." I said grabbing Sakura's wrists tightly. " Let go." Sakura said getting out of my grip. I left her and
Zelda alone.



17 - Eternal bond of friendship

???? P.O.V
I heard a familiar voice coming from around the corner. It sounded so familiar. I turned the corner and
saw my best friend Zelda. My eyes widened as they filled with tears. I ran to her and jumped on her
hugging her.

Zelda's P.O.V
I felt someone jump on me hugging me. I looked to see......\

~ Sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry sorry!! >< I'm tired... I've been up late the past two nights, I had a
course today, and I'm tired... I'll make the next one longer.. I promise.~



18 - Eternal bond, forever friends 2

~ Zelda's P.O.V
I felt someone jump on me. I looked back to see.....
~

Zelda's P.O.V

" N-Natsuki!?" I exclaimed. " Hi." Natsuki said with a smile. Sasuke seemed surprised I knew her. " Long
time no see." Natsuki said still smiling. I smiled too. " Yeah.. So why are you here?" I asked. Natsuki let
go of me and shifted uncomfotably.

Natsuki's P.O.V
I looked at Zelda with sad eyes. " I... I survived." I said. Zelda's eyes widened as she gasped shaknig her
head. " No... No Natsuki tell me this is a joke." She said as her eyes filled with tears. " I.. I wish I could." I
said sadly. Zelda backed away slowly towards the pink haired girl. " No... No no no.." She said with a
choked voice. I looked away saldy. I looked up to the sound of fast footsteps.

Zelda's P.O.V
I ran at Natsuki and slapped her accross the face. " Baka!" I yelled at her as tears ran down my cheeks.
Natsuki looked at me with wide eyes. I'd never slapped her before in my life and now I have and I've
called her a ' Baka'. She looked away. " I know" She said. I turned around grabbing Sakura who grabbed
Sasuke and left. I left Natsuki all alone in the corridor. I looked at Sasuke. " You pack your things." I said
to him. He left for his room. I looked at Sakura. " And you.. Don't mention this to anyone." I said to her.
Sakrua nodded. Sasuke came out and we left for Konoha... Only to be stopped by.....

~ CLIFFY!!! HA HA!! Sorry it took me so long to update... I update and leave y'all hanging on ye ol' cliff
again. XD I'm hypt up on root beer, grap pop, cream soda, and choco chip cookie dough. FEAR
ME!!XD~



19 - Home at last!

Zelda's P.O.V
We entered the gates of Konohagakure. I got tackled to the ground by Konohamaru on his way of
running away. I grabbed his scarf and he got yanked back. " Knohamaru!" Shizune said. I got up. " Hi
Shizune. I'm back." I said with a smile. " Lady Tsunade's worried. You should go tell her that you're
back." Shizune said taking Konohamaru from me. I noded. " I have something a little more important to
do first." I said as I walked off. I went to my house. As soon as I walked in I got a hug from Hinata. " Glad
to have you back." She said. I smiled then went to my room. I wrote a letter to Gaara and sent it on a
little dove. I left and went to tell Lady Tsunade that I was back. I walked into her office..

Tsunade's P.O.V
"WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN!?" I demanded. Zelda flinched. " I'm sorry Lady Tsunade. I was called back
into Akatsuki. Then I had to leave and go to Lord Orochimaru's lair to get Sakura." Zelda said hesitantly.
I sighed. " Well. Did you bring her back?" I asked. Zelda noded fourisously. " Yes Lady Tsunade. We
also have Sasuke back too." She said. I looked at her. " Ok. I'll need to see them." I said getting up.
Zelda noded and we left my office.
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